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We present a generalized study of light emission from reverse biasedp–n junctions under
avalanche breakdown conditions. A model is developed based on direct and indirect interband
processes including self-absorption to describe measured electroluminescence spectra. This model
was used to analyze experimental data for silicon~Si! and gallium arsenidep–n junctions and can
be extended to several types of semiconductors regardless of their band gaps. This model can be
used as a noninvasive technique for the determination of the junction depth. It has also been used
to explain the observed changes of the Sip–n junction electroluminescence spectra after fast
neutron irradiation. In particular, it is demonstrated that the neutron irradiation affects both the
semiconductor and the overlying passivation oxide layer. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1643188#

I. INTRODUCTION

Light emission from reverse biasedp–n junctions under
high electric field occurs in semiconductor~SC! devices ir-
respective of their direct or indirect band gaps. In fact, under
high electric field, impact ionization occurs and results in
avalanche breakdown and creates a large hot-carrier popula-
tion that yields radiative transitions and/or recombines and
produce luminescence. At present, this phenomenon can be
activated even under normal operating biases due to recent
progress in downsizing SC devices. In practice, avalanche
breakdown can be used for high speed light-emitting devices,
even high speed light amplifiers, and also to analytically in-
vestigate hot carrier distributions.1–3 Highly energetic carri-
ers are responsible for the on-state device breakdown which
limits the microwave power of high electron mobility tran-
sistors~HEMTs!4–6 and reduces metal–SC field effect tran-
sistor~MESFET! performance.7,8 Therefore understanding of
carrier luminescence mechanisms is informative for both
analysis of device degradation9,10 and development of the
design of power SC components.

Electroluminescence~EL! spectra of silicon~Si! p–n
junctions in avalanche breakdown have been studied for
many years11–16 but, since Si technology has changed con-
siderably over this period, the purity of microelectronics ma-
terials in particular has increased dramatically, and more
studies are needed to help clarify overall understanding of
the phenomenon. For the most part, recent spectra14–18of Si
p–n junctions have shown a wide hump in the 1.55–3 eV
energy range with, most of the time, an emission peak in the
visible range at;2 eV ~620 nm!.

The physical mechanisms of photon generation at junc-
tions in avalanche breakdown have been studied and mod-
eled by numerous researchers. For Sip–n junctions, in gen-
eral, one or more processes among the two following major
classes of mechanisms have been used to describe EL spec-
tra:

~1! intraband transitions of electrons or holes within their
respective bands;11–13,16–21

~2! interband recombination~direct or indirect! of energetic
electrons in the conduction band with holes in the va-
lence band.11,13,15,16,22–25

In a recent work,16 a multimechanism model for photona!Corresponding author; electronic mail: ahitouf@ese-metz.fr
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generation by silicon junctions in avalanche breakdown was
proposed. It was argued there, that the indirect interband
transition is the dominant mechanism producing photons
with energies between 1.4 and 2 eV, that bremsstrahlung ra-
diation dominates at intermediate energies up to 2.3 eV, and
that direct recombination between energetic electrons and
holes neark50 dominates above 2.3 eV. This work reports
rather a good fit of experimental data from several labs, al-
though there are some discrepancies between measured and
calculated spectra at high energies. Furthermore the transi-
tion between indirect interband and bremsstrahlung mecha-
nisms at approximately 2 eV is observed but not rigorously
justified. In addition, this model assigns direct interband
transitions to energies lower than that of the direct Si band
gap~;3.1 eV!. The model has also been used26 to study the
effect of 30 MeV neutron irradiation on Sip–n junction EL
spectra. In all these studies, the silicon self-absorption has
always been ignored.

All this work shows that the dominant mechanism for
light emission remains under unresolved. In fact, we need a
general model which can be applied to any SC type irrespec-
tive of its direct or indirect band gap nature.

We have previously reported27 a simple model based on
interband indirect recombination associated with self-
absorption in the bulk to describe EL spectra from both cus-
tom and commercially fabricatedp–n Si junctions. This
model has been extended successfully to fit GaAs junctions
spectra for direct interband recombination.28 We have also
demonstrated that our model can be used as a noninvasive
tool for determination of the local junction depth and the
oxide layer thickness.27,28

This article focuses on generalization of the model to all
SC p–n junctions. It is therefore demonstrated that the in-
terband recombination model which has been applied to Si
can be used to fit the indirect recombination emission ob-
served for GaAs, and to the direct dominant recombination
previously modeled28 as well. Furthermore our model is used
to analyze neutron irradiation effects on the EL spectra mea-
sured on Sip–n junctions and we show in particular that
neutron irradiation, for the fluence used, affects both the SC
and the oxide passivation layer, unlike the previously re-
ported conclusion26 that stated that only the oxide layer prop-
erties had changed.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The experimental spectra used in this study are of two
types.

~1! For Si, the EL spectra were obtained both on custom Si
p–n vertical junctions ~phosphorus doped,ND

51019cm23, into boron-doped NA5531015cm23;
junction depth;0.8 mm! and on the gate–drain junction
of a commercial Sin-channel junction field effect tran-
sistors ~JFETs! ~type 2N4416 fabricated by Siliconix!.
The reverse current intensity values used to achieve ava-
lanche were 20 and 7 mA for thep–n junction and
JFET, respectively. Figure 1 shows a typical room tem-

perature EL spectrum obtained for the custom junction.16

This spectrum includes corrections for the spectral effi-
ciency response of the detector.

~2! For GaAs, we have measured EL spectra on two kinds of
p– n junction:~1! p–n junctions supplied by the Centre
d’Electronique et de Micro-optoelectronique de Mont-
pellier ~CEM2! Laboratory ~Montpellier II University!
fabricated especially for this study with a junction depth
of 1 mm and ~2! commercially manufactured light-
emitting diodes~Siemens IR LD 242!.

All the spectra presented were recorded by a micro-
Raman setup, LABRAM 010.

Figures 2 and 3 show representative, uncorrected ava-
lanche breakdown EL spectra amplitude versus the photon
energy emitted of custom and commercial junctions, respec-
tively. These measurements were performed at 300 K. The
spectra show two peaks. The stronger one~near 1.4 eV! is

FIG. 1. Typical electroluminescence spectrum measured on the lab custom
p–n silicon junction during controlled avalanche breakdown with intensity
current I 520 mA ~after Ref. 16!. The Si band structure is shown in the
inset.

FIG. 2. Measured electroluminescence spectrum of the custom-fabricated
GaAs junction during controlled avalanche breakdown (I 52.5 mA).
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current dependent. The other peak near 1.9 eV is small and
practically independent of the value of current applied.

III. MODEL

A. Indirect band gap SC: Silicon case

Experimental data presented in Fig. 1 show that light
emission corresponds to photon energies ranging from 1.4 to
3.4 eV with a pronounced decrease in intensity above 3 eV.
These energies are larger than that of the indirect Si band gap
~;1.12 eV! and localized below the direct Si band gap~;3.1
eV!. All possible light emission mechanisms can be analyzed
and discussed by placing the experimental spectra~Fig. 1!
and the Si band structure29 opposite each other. Whenever it
occurs, the direct transition from the conduction band to the
valence band gives energies above 3 eV. Measured EL inten-
sity in this energy range is practically quenched~see Fig. 1!,
therefore this mechanism cannot be considered here for mod-
eling. The same conclusion is valid for photons generated by
the intraband transition of holes in the valence band, which
corresponds to energies lower than that of the band gap of Si
~Ref. 20! ~infrared radiation! whereas~see Fig. 1! we experi-
mentally measure energies higher than 1.4 eV only. With
regard to the intraband transitions of energetic electrons in
the conduction band, which correspond to bremsstrahlung
radiation, calculations~not reported here! and previous
research25 show that this radiation exhibits monotonic varia-
tion for all energies under the impact ionization threshold
energy~2.3 eV for Si!,30 whereas experimentally the EL in-
tensity reaches a maximum around 1.9 eV~see Fig. 1!. Con-
sequently, this mechanism cannot explain the behavior of the
EL spectra in this region or, if it is activated, one must con-
sider that it is dominated by other emission mechanisms. The
only other possible process is that of indirect~phonon-
assisted! interband recombination.

According to Yamada and Kiato,25 when the phonon en-
ergy is neglected compared with the emitted photon energy,
the emission rate of photons in the presence of an electric
field is expressed as

Ri~\v!}E
0

\v2Egi
\vE1/2~\v2Egi2E!1/2f ~E!

3@12 f ~E2\v!#dE, ~1!

where subscripti refers to indirect,Egi is the indirect band
gap,E is the electron energy measured from the conduction
band edge, andf (E) is the hot-carrier distribution obtained
as a solution of the Boltzmann equation approximated by
Wolff 22 as

f ~E!5expS 2
E

kBTe
D S 12

Ei~E/kBTe!

Ei~E0 /kBTe!
D ~2!

where E0 is the threshold energy for impact ionization,
Ei(x)5*2`

x expu/udu, Te is the hot-carrier temperature and
kB is the Boltzmann constant.@12 f (E2\v)# is the hole
distribution, taken to be quasi-Maxwellian, that is,

@12 f ~E2\v!#'expS 2
E2\v

kBTe
D . ~3!

B. Direct band gap SC: GaAs case

In this case, the emission rate in the presence of an elec-
trical field is given by25

Rd~\v!}\v~\v2Egd!
1/2f ~E!@12 f ~E2\v!#, ~4!

where subscriptd refers to direct andEgd is the direct band
gap.

C. Self-absorption effect

The above modeled emitted photon rate, for direct and
indirect recombination processes@Eqs. ~1! and ~4!#, must
then be corrected to account for self-absorption, especially
for high energy ranges where the absorption coefficients be-
come important for both Si and GaAs.

The final predicted rate of photon emission is then

Rs5R~\v!exp@2a~\v!xj #, ~5!

wherexj is the junction depth,a~\v! is the absorption coef-
ficient for a given wavelength, andR denotes eitherRd or Ri

given by Eqs.~1! and ~4!. Note that, in the emission rate
expressions@Eqs. ~1!, ~4!, and ~5!#, the hot-carrier tempera-
ture Te and junction depthxj are two adjustable parameters.
Moreover,xj is a technological parameter which is not al-
ways well defined.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Effect of x j

Figures 4 and 5 show computer simulation results versus
the junction depth for direct and indirect recombination pro-
cesses, respectively. The values ofa~\v! that correspond to
GaAs ~Ref. 31! are used here because GaAs exhibits two
possible transitions. The same analysis can be used for Si
junctions as for the GaAs indirect transition. This is achieved
by changing the values ofa~\v! andEg by using their coun-
terpart Si values. Figures 4 and 5 clearly show that an in-
crease of junction depth reduces the light intensity emitted,
especially at higher energies, and shifts the emission peak

FIG. 3. Measured electroluminescence spectrum of the Siemens IR LD 242
GaAs light-emitting diode during controlled avalanche breakdown (I
55 mA). The notch near 2 eV is an artifact of the measurement apparatus
~red filter suppression!.
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position towards lower energies. It can be concluded~by
comparing Figs. 4 and 5! that the effect ofxj is much more
pronounced at higher energies wherea~\v! is more impor-
tant, and that it also leads to a correct fit to the experimental
spectra in this energy range. It is therefore clearly demon-
strated that the self-absorption phenomenon must necessarily
be taken into account.

B. Effect of Te

Figure 6 shows the effect ofTe on Ri(\v) for indirect
recombination~Si junction case! and fixedxj;0.8mm. We
note that whenTe increases, the EL intensity increases, and
the emission peak shifts towards higher energies. In fact, as
Te increases, the avalanche field applied increases and am-
plifies the impact ionization process. Consequently the popu-
lation of hot carriers is amplified and these can reach high
energy levels. As a result, the intensity of the EL increases
and recombination of high energetic carriers involves high
energetic photons, consistent with the shift of the peak posi-
tion towards higher energy. The same behavior is obtained
for direct recombination~not shown here! but, in that case,
only a small variation ofTe can induce a large variation of
the EL intensity. Carriers recombining via direct process can
not reach high energies because direct transitions are more

probable and consequently the carriers do not have enough
time to reach higher values ofTe ; whenever they do reach
higher energies, they move towards indirect valleys and con-
tribute to indirect transition emission.28

C. Simulation of the experimental spectra

The calculated spectra are obtained from two successive
steps. The first step consists of the determination ofxj : the
value ofTe is fixed and the shape of the spectrum in the high
energy range is obtained from each value ofxj . In the sec-
ond step, sincexj is already fixed,Te is adjusted to fit the
emission peak position.

1. Si spectra

Figure 7 shows a comparison of calculated and measured
spectra of the Sip–n junction. Good agreement between the
two spectra is achieved forTe56500 K andxj50.8mm. The
value of xj obtained here is in good accord with 0.8mm,
which was given by the supplier. The value ofTe56500 K is
within the range of previously published values15,16 which
were determined by different methods. In fact, Obeidat

FIG. 4. Simulation of the direct recombination peak intensity for different
junctions depths for GaAs.

FIG. 5. Simulation of the indirect recombination peak intensity for different
junctions depths for GaAs.

FIG. 6. Simulation of the electroluminescence intensity vs the energy for
different carrier temperatures and for indirect recombination. Si with junc-
tion depth of 0.8mm.

FIG. 7. Measured and simulated electroluminescence spectra vs the energy
with self-absorption forTe56500 K and 0.8mm junction depth for Si.
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et al.,15 using a hot-carrier recombination model, have ob-
tained a value of 7500 K for Sip–n junctions reverse biased
at 6 V for current intensity of 10 mA. Akilet al.,16 using the
same junctions, have estimated the hot-carrier temperature as
between 3500 and 3800 K using a multimechanism model.

2. GaAs spectra

A slightly modified analysis is used in this case. The
observed emission intensity at about 1.4 eV varies signifi-
cantly according to the current intensity applied~Fig. 8!
which is a function of the magnitude of the electric field
applied. For the indirect recombination peak, the effect of
current applied on the measured light intensity seems to be
nonexistent. This is probably due both to a small variation of
the emitted light intensity induced by limited variation of the
reverse current and by the high absorption coefficient in this
energy range.

The amplitudes and positions of emission intensity peaks
further depend on the hot-carrier temperature. The direct re-
combination peak position corresponds to the direct band
gap energy of GaAs. The smaller peak is positioned 0.17 eV
above the indirect band gap energy of GaAs, indicating that
carriers recombining via indirect process are more energetic.
By comparison, silicon has an indirect gap of approximately
1.12 eV and shows an indirect recombination peak localized
near 1.8 eV. It is then necessary to use two electron tempera-
tures Te-d and Te-ind to differentiate direct from indirect
transitions.28 Figure 9 shows a comparison of measured and
simulated indirect recombination EL spectra. Good agree-
ment is obtained for carrier temperatureTe-ind53000 K and
junction depth ofxj50.9mm. Figure 10 shows a similar
comparison near 1.4 eV, a direct recombination peak, withxj

held at 0.9mm andTe-d5800 K.
The value ofxj is determined by matching the indirect

recombination peaks because this high energy portion of the
spectra is more strongly affected by self-absorption due to
the high values of the absorption coefficients in this energy
range. The value extracted agrees with the manufacturer’s
data to within the accuracy of the manufacturer’s specifica-

tions. This determination of the junction depth by matching
simulated and measured spectra can be used as a nondestruc-
tive technique to estimate the junction depth in GaAs, but
can also be used for Si and other semiconductors.

The relatively low carrier temperature obtained for direct
recombination is consistent with the fact that this is the most
probable recombination process in GaAs. Since direct re-
combination carriers have shorter mean lifetimes, the carriers
gain less energy in the applied field region. The relatively
much lower probability for indirect recombination is associ-
ated with the longer lifetime of carriers participating in these
events and with the greater energy gained from the junction
field prior to recombination.

D. Simulation of neutron irradiation effect

Figure 11 shows measured EL spectra at controlled ava-
lanche breakdown26 before and after 30 MeV fast neutron
irradiation for 12 h with fluence of 1.231011n/cm2 on a gate
channel junction of a commercial silicon JFET~2N4416!
fabricated by Siliconix. The additional peaks result from in-
terference in the oxide layer overlaying the emitting junction.
Similar results have already been obtained by Obeidat

FIG. 8. Electroluminescence spectrum of the custom-fabricated GaAsp–n
junction during controlled avalanche breakdown for different values of re-
verse current. Correction of the detector’s spectral response is included in all
spectra.

FIG. 9. Measured spectrum and simulated indirect recombination electrolu-
minescence spectrum ofTe-ind53000 K andxj50.9mm for GaAs.

FIG. 10. Measured spectrum and simulated direct recombination electrolu-
minescence spectrum forTe-d5800 K andxj50.9mm for GaAs.
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et al.15 for bulk Si metal–oxide–semiconductor~MOS! tran-
sistors, and more recently by Karsentyet al.32 for silicon-on-
insulator MOS transistors. It should be noted that the EL
intensity decreases for all peaks and that the peak positions
shift slightly towards lower energies after irradiation. These
authors have attributed this behavior to densification of the
oxide layer, that is, the refractive index changes from 1.46 to
1.48. By including interference of the light emitted within
the passivation layer and applying the above emission model,
for indirect recombination, we have simulated this spectrum
for different values of the oxide refractive index. The results
obtained are shown in Fig. 12, in which it is clear that the
peaks positions shift slightly towards lower energies, but
their respective intensities are still practically unchanged.
However the refractive index increase is not sufficient to
reproduce all the experimental changes observed.

To explain the observed decrease of the EL intensity, the
effect of neutron irradiation on the SC must also be taken
into account. In fact, the neutrons used here are so energetic
~30 MeV! that they go through the SC, after passing through
the oxide layer, and induce some displacement defects.33 The
presence of these defects and the high electric field inside the
junction result in both a reduction in free carrier density and
a reduction of their mobility due to increased scattering of

the remaining free carriers with the additional charge
centers.34 Under avalanche breakdown, the free carrier den-
sity generated by impact ionization process is so great that
the density of the trapped carriers can be neglected. There-
fore, we can assume that interaction between hot carriers and
additional charge centers results mainly in the braking of hot
carriers, that is to say, their mobility decreases. Conse-
quently, their energy and the corresponding temperatureTe

are reduced.35 The effect of neutron irradiation on the SC can
then be simulated by a possible reduction in hot-carrier tem-
perature. In fact, a decrease ofTe results in a drop of the EL
intensity ~see Fig. 6!.

Figure 13 shows simulated spectra taking into account
both an increase of the refractive index of the oxide layer and
a decrease of the hot-carrier temperature. The curves repro-
duce the same behavior as that observed experimentally. The
good match between theoretical and experimental results
confirms results of our analysis that both the SC and the
overlaying oxide layer are affected by energetic neutron ir-
radiation like the one used here.

V. CONCLUSION

In this work we presented a general model for the inter-
pretation of EL spectra measured under avalanche break-
down conditions. It is an extension of the model of Yamada
and Kiato25 that took self-absorption into account.

The model presented is based on basic physical mecha-
nisms such as interband~direct and indirect! transitions and
self-absorption. It was validated by analysis of EL spectra
obtained separately on indirect band gap semiconductors,
such as Si junctions, and on direct band gap semiconductors,
such as GaAs junctions. The model can be used as a nonin-
vasive technique for the determination of the junction depth
and is applicable to all types of SCp–n junctions.

Furthermore, the model was successfully used to explain
the observed effect of fast neutron irradiation on the EL spec-
tra of Si p–n junctions. Our work shows that analysis of a
reverse biasedp–n junction EL spectrum is a convenient
and useful tool for electronic device characterization and re-
liability studies.

FIG. 11. Electroluminescence spectra of a gate–channel junction of a com-
mercial Si JFET before and after 30 MeV neutron irradiation for 12 h at
controlled avalanche breakdown.

FIG. 12. Simulated electroluminescence spectra for different values of the
refractive index (nox) of the oxide layer.

FIG. 13. Simulated electroluminescence spectrum that takes into account
both densification of the oxide layer and the decrease in carrier temperature.
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